
Measure Definition of indicator Desired outcome Source Regularity

Volumes of total recorded offences notifiable to the Home Office (TNO) Reduction in volume PRC Monthly

Victimisation rate for total crime (PAS Question V1 - "Have you experienced anything you would 

consider to be a crime or antisocial behaviour in the 

last one month"

Reduction in proportion of respondents 

responding 'Yes'
PAS Quarterly

Worry about crime PAS question "Q13 - To what extent are you worried about Crime in your area?" 
Reduction in the proportion of respondents 

'Fairly' or 'very' worried
PAS Quarterly

Violence with injury Volumes of police recorded  violence with injury Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Domestic Homicide Volumes of police recorded domestic homicide Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Non-domestic Homicide Volumes of police recorded non-domestic homicide Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Teen Homicide Volumes of police recorded  teen homicide Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Hospital admissions u25 assault with a sharp object
Count of Finished Admissions Episodes (FAEs) where the external cause code2 was X993 - Assault with 

sharp object, by month and by Police Force Area
Reduction in volume in admissions NHS Digital

As published by NHS 

digital

Knife crime with injury u25 non-DA Volumes of police recorded knife crime with injury u25 (non-domestic) Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Lethal barrel discharges Volume of police recorded lethal barrelled firearm discharges Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Womens feelings of safety
PAS questions: "Q20 - How safe do you feel walking alone in this area during the day?"  

"Q21 - How safe do you feel walking alone in this area after dark?"

Increase in the proportion of female 

respondents who report feeling 'fairly safe' or 

'very safe'

PAS Quarterly

Hate Crime PAS question "NQ44A - To what extent do you think hate crime is a problem in this area?"
Reduction in proportion of respondents 

reporting a major or minor problem.
PAS Quarterly

Detections for Domestic Abuse
Proportion of domestic abuse flagged crimes within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome 

(charge or caution) recorded in the same period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Detections for hate crime
Proportion of hate flagged crimes within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome (charge or 

caution) recorded in the same period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Detections for knife crime
Proportion of knife crimes within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome (charge or caution) 

recorded in the same period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Detections for Rape and Serious Sexual Offences.
Proportion of Rape and Serious Sexual Offences. crimes within a 12 month period with a judicial 

outcome (charge or caution) recorded in the same period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Overall victim satisfaction rate. 

Overall satisfaction with service as measured by the User Satisfaction Survey.

Q36 - Taking the whole experience into account, are you satisfied, dissatisfied or neither with the 

service provided by the police in this case?" 

Increase in proportion of respondents fairly, 

very or completely satisfied
USS Quarterly

TDIU victim satisfaction

Overall satisfaction with service as measured by the TDIU survey.

Q15 (Online) or Q29 (phone) - Thinking just about your experience of reporting the <crime type from 

sample> on <date from sample> to the police and taking the whole experience with them into 

account, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the service you received?" 

Increase in proportion of respondents fairly, 

very or completely satisfied
TDIU Quarterly

Victim satisfaction disproportionality face to face and TDIU Disproportionality in USS/TDIU responses by demographics
Equality gap within ±5% for all protected 

characteristics
USS/TDIU Quarterly

Support for investigation Domestic Abuse
Proportion of cases in each period with outcome "Evidential difficulties (victim does not support 

action)" for domestic abuse.

Reduction in proportion of cases where victim 

does not support
PRC Monthly

Support for investigation Rape and Serious Sexual Offences
Proportion of cases in each period with outcome "Evidential difficulties (victim does not support 

action)" for rape and serious sexual offences.

Reduction in proportion of cases where victim 

does not support
PRC Monthly

The MPS is an organisation that I can trust
Proportion of respondents who tend to/strongly agree that "NQ135BD -The Metropolitan Police 

Service is an organisation that I can trust"

Increase in proportion of respondents 

responding 'Yes'
PAS Quarterly

Equality gap for 'MPS is an organisation that I can trust'
Dirsproportionality for  "NQ135BD - The Metropolitan Police Service is an organisation that I can 

trust" (PAS)

Equality gap within ±5% for all protected 

characteristics
PAS Quarterly

How good a job do you think the police are doing (local)?
PAS question Q60 - Taking everything into account, how good a job do you think the police in your 

area are doing?"

Increase in proportion of respondents who 

indicate good/excellent
PAS Quarterly

Equality gap 'How good a job do you think the police are doing (local)'
Disproportionality for Q60 -Taking everything into account, how good a job do you think the police in 

your area are doing?"" (PAS)

Equality gap within ±5% for all protected 

characteristics
PAS Quarterly

The police treat everyone fairly PAS Q62C - The police in your area treat everyone fairly regardless of who they are"
Increase in proportion of respondents who tend 

to/strongly agree
PAS Quarterly

Equality gap 'police treat everyone fairly' Disproportionality for Q62C - The police in your area treat everyone fairly regardless of who they are"
Equality gap within ±5% for all protected 

characteristics
PAS Quarterly

The MPS deals with things that matter to the community. PAS question Q62F - (…) are dealing with the things that matter to people in this community"
Increase in proportion of respondents who tend 

to/strongly agree
PAS Quarterly

Equality gap 'MPS deals with things that matter to the community' Disproportionality for Q62F -(…) are dealing with the things that matter to people in this community"
Equality gap within ±5% for all protected 

characteristics
PAS Quarterly

Reduce proportion of people who perceive using/dealing drugs to be a problem % respondents who report "ZQ10E - People using or dealing drugs" as being a problem
Reduction in proportion of respondents 

reporting a problem.
PAS Quarterly

Burglary - police recorded crime Volumes of total recorded crime Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Vehicle crime - police recorded crime Volumes of total recorded crime Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Robbery - police recorded crime Volumes of total recorded crime Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Theft - police recorded crime Volumes of total recorded crime Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

ASB - police recorded crime Volumes of total recorded crime Reduction in volume of offences PRC Monthly

Detections for burglary
Burglaries within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome (charge or caution) recorded in the same 

period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Detections for vehicle crime
Vehicle crimes within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome (charge or caution) recorded in the 

same period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Detections for robbery.
Robberies within a 12 month period with a judicial outcome (charge or caution) recorded in the same 

period. 

Increase in proportion of crimes with a judicial 

outcome
PRC Monthly

Positive outcome rate for fraud disseminations

Fraud disseminations witha judicial outcome (charge or caution) as a proportion of total recorded 

disseminations in the same period. 

Note: the outcomes may not match the disseminations in the period

Increase in proportion of crimes with a positive 

outcome
NFIB Monthly

Measure Definition of indicator Desired outcome Source Regularity

Violence with injury

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes was this "C1_V3B crime committed against you as a 

PERSON" and "V5C. Violence, such as hitting or kicking, using something as a weapon, or using any 

type of force against you."

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Sexual offences

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes "C1_V5D. Sexual offences, such as indecent exposure or 

any form of unwanted intimate contact. These behaviours could be initiated by someone unknown or 

known to you, including a friend or someone with whom you were in a relationship. "

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Domestic abuse

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes "C1_V5A to V5D.  Harassment, stalking, violence, sexual 

offences" and "C1_V9 - Please say if you prefer not to answer this question - Thinking about this 

incident, was it committed by a member of your family that you live with or an intimate partner"

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Hate Crime in person and online

From victimisation module "C1_V8 - Thinking about this incident, would you say it was motivated by a 

prejudice against your religion, 

ethnicity, disability, sexuality or gender identity" and "C1_V7 - Thinking about this incident, did it 

occur online?" 

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Reoffending rate for the most violent cohort In development Minimise reoffending IOM TBC

Reduce reoffending for DA In development Minimise reoffending PRC TBC

Reduce reoffending for Sexual Violence In development Minimise reoffending MOJ TBC

Overall victim satisfaction rate (CJ wide). In development
Increase in proportion of respondents fairly, 

very or completely satisfied
TBC TBC

High harm victim satisfaction rate. In development
Increase in proportion of respondents fairly, 

very or completely satisfied
HH survey TBC

Repeat victimisation for Domestic Abuse In development Minimise repeat victimisation PRC TBC

Repeat victimisation for Sexual Offending In development Minimise repeat victimisation PRC TBC

Burglary

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes "V4A - Burglary or attempted burglary, where someone 

entered your house without your permission to steal something or cause damage."

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Vehicle crime

PAS question: ""V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month"" - and if yes "V4B. Vehicle crime, including if someone took your 

car/van/motorbike without your 

permission, or stole something or parts from it."

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Robbery

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes "V4C - Robbery, for example if someone took or tried to 

take something you were carrying while you were out and about, such as in your pockets or a bag, 

where violence or the threat of violence was involved."

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

Theft

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes "V4D - Street theft, for example if someone took or tried 

to take something you were carrying 

while you were out and about, but where violence or the threat of violence was not involved." and/or 

"V4E. Another type of theft, such as a bicycle, pickpocketing, or something taken from your garden, 

doorstep, office or shed. "

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly

ASB

PAS question: "V1 - Have you experienced anything you would consider to be a crime or antisocial 

behaviour in the last one month" - and if yes was this "V3C. An ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR incident; such 

as noise from neighbours, parking or driving issues, graffiti or vandalism in a public place, drunken or 

inconsiderate behaviour".

Reduction in proportion reporting victimisation PAS Quarterly
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